classification according to the growth, cyclical, and stable characteristics of stocks. This system of classification can be characterized as providing a means of amalgamating industries into broader categories, just as King has shown that companies can be grouped into broader categories by the method of industry classification.
II. EMPIRICAL TEST OF STOCK CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
Since it is an empirical question whether this broader-than-industry method of classification represents a factor for grouping stocks, a major portion of this study is devoted to describing and utilizing statistical procedures to test this question. The criterion for determining whether this system represents a factor for grouping stocks is the presence among a group of stocks categorized by growth, cyclical, and stable characteristics of a statistically significant degree of correlation additional to that emanating from general market effects. Should groups of stocks meet this criterion, then it would be appropriate to assign a fourth factor to the explanation of the variance of returns of a common stock in addition to the three suggested by King in his study:4 (1 ) a market factor, (2) an industry factor, (3) a company factor, and (4) a factor based on a classification according to growth, cyclical, or stable return characteristics.
Selection of Test Sample
In order to test empirically for the existence of an additional factor for grouping stocks, a sample of 100 common stocks was selected for analysis (sample size was limited to 100 by computer memory capacity). Three objectives were established as important in the selection of companies for inclusion in the test sample: (1) obtain a broadly representative sample of the equity market; (2) concentrate on well-seasoned companies (firms for which investors are likely to possess a reasonably objective appraisal of their return characteristics); and (3) neutralize industry effects so as to focus on any potential grouping according to growth, cyclical, or stable characteristics. The first two objectives were achieved by considering mainly large companies (in terms of either sales and assets or total market capitalization) and only those that had been listed for at least 5 years on a major stock exchange. The industry effects were neutralized by using a technique of stratified sampling across industries, classified either by Standard and Poor's industry categories5 or by twodigit SIC codes." Naturally all of these goals were not mutually consistent, and some compromises were required in the actual selection of the final list of 100 companies. Table 1 The majority of stocks in the sample of 100 were readily classified into one of the three hypothesized stock categories. For example, classifications were easily determined for (1) technologically oriented companies such as those in the electronics and office equipment areas as growth stocks; (2) machinery companies and other heavy equipment manufacturing categories as cyclical stocks; and (3) consumer-oriented companies such as foods and utilities as stable or defensive stocks. Categories for certain other groups of stocks were less easily determinable, as in the case of (1) airlines and television-whether growth or cyclical; or (2) soft drinks-whether growth or stable. Finally, it was felt that some stocks, such as those oriented to the building or aerospace industries, might display a price behavior of their own due to participation in economic sectors with relatively unique characteristics and thereby create stock groupings independent of those originally hypothesized.
Statistical Analysis of Sample
Several procedures were therefore utilized to investigate the sample data and determine (1) whether the three hypothesized stock classifications would emerge from the sample as noncollinear groups, (2) whether stocks were grouped into assigned classifications, (3) appropriate categories for stocks not readily classified, and (4) necessity for stock classi- and industry cffccts that have been shown (by King) to be common to all. securities. While industry effects could be neutralized to a large extent through selection of a sample that was diversified across as many industries as possible, more direct procedures were employed to account for the more pervasive and highly significant impact of the market factor on common stock returns. This removal procedures involved a regression over the 196 1 -69 period of monthly rate of return for each stock in the sample on the Standard and Poor's 425 stock market index monthly rate of return.7 Tlhis procedure will yield a set of residuals for each stock that is, by construction, uncorrelated with the market effect. This regression procedure can be demonstrated more explicitly as follows:
Ri,-a + Bi (R.1) A-Ci, where R; is the return on stock i, R., is the return on the S & P 425 market index, Bi is the slope coeflicient of the stock with the market index, and C; is the residual of stock i from the regression equation.
A coefficient of correlation r(ij) between the residuals of stock i and any other stock j over the study period (T) can then be calculated by means of the usual correlation coeflicient formula. This procedure can be used similarly for each pair of stocks in the sample to thereby derive a matrix of correlation coefficients consisting of 4,950 different statistics.
Ste pwi.se Clustering Pr-ocedure
The correlation matrix of stock return residuals can then be investigated for the presence of the hypothesized classification of stocks as well as other potential stock grouping by means of a cluster analysis termed by King a "quick and dirty" method of factor analysis.s This cluster technique has an objective of separating a large number of variables into a group of subsets or clusters so that the variables within a cluster will be highly intercorrelated, and variables from different clusters, not so highly intercorrelated. King viewed the routine as a method of exploration properly falling under the heading of "data analysis" rather than "inference," the results of which would be subject to testing and confirmation via other techniques.*! The primary virtue of this method is its stepwise nature, leading to a simple and rapid computer program in which the steps can be broadly described as follows: (1) search the residual correlation matrix for the 7 . The Standard and Poor's 425 indeex was useld as an index of general market ,activity because it WalS (1) readily available, (2) closely related to the stock sample, and (3) a sensitive and generally representative index of market ,activity. The rate of return for the S & P 425 market index ats well as for each stock in the sample wals caIlculated by means of the following formula: R(t) [Price (t) + Dividends (t) -Price (t -I ) (Price t --I ), where R(t) is the return on security or market index in month t. stocks joined, along with thc value of the correlation cocfiicient at which they joined. As King notes: "The prcscnt method of analysis is an hcutristic one, lacking a stopping rule for thc clustering and without a precise measure of the tightness of the homogeneous groups that fall out.'"' The fact that groups of stocks began to join at negative correlations at the ninety-sixth pass in the routine, whereas the lowest correlation prior to that pass (ninety-fifth pass) was a positive .15, was taken somewhat arbitrarily as a good indication that the routine should be terminated.
Because an oil group emerged from the analysis in addition to the three groups originally hypothesi/ed, four diagrams were required to describe the results of the cluster procedure. It had originally been expected that oils would group with the stable category of stocks, but the failure of the oil cluster to show positive correlation with the stable cluster (or any other for that matter) indicates that this group represents an independent category.1 No other independent groups appeared to 10 . King, 'Market aind Industry Factors in Stock Price Behavior,' p. 154. 11. [he oil industry was also the only one that showed no positive correlation w ith any of the other five industries analyzed in King's study, "'Market and Industry Factors in Stock P'rice Behavior," and is further evidence that the oil emerge from the cluster analysis. The aerospace and building stocks, which might have been expected to exhibit independent behavior, clustered with the growth and cyclical groups, respectively.
The four groups of stocks-( 1) growth, (2) stable, (3) cyclical, and (4) oil-contained 31, 25, 36, and eight stocks, respectively. Stocks that had been given an a priori classification of growth, stable, or cyclical actually clustered with their allocated groups. Naturally, all oil stocks clustered together. Those stocks that were not easily classified on an a priori basis, such as television, airlines, and soft drinks, generally clustered with a group that could be accepted as a reasonably appropriate classification. All group clusters appeared to contain highly intercorre- As a more precise measure of the degree of intragroup and intergroup correlation, a statistical test of the correlation coefficients was used as well as a direct count of the number of positive and negative correlation coefficients within and across submatrices. This statistical test procedure first involved determining whether individual correlation coefficients were significantly different from zero by means of the t-statistic. The number of statistically significant correlation coefficients within each group is sufficiently unique to be considered an independent category. Furthermore, stocks in this study that were classified into the retail, utility, and tobacco industries clustered together as they had in King's study and were grouped with other industries in the stable cluster. While no rail companies were included in this analysis, six metals companies clustered together within the cyclical group. These two clusters (cyclical and stable), which included four of the industries analyzed by King, were independent of the oil cluster as well as of one another, thereby indicating that these five industries should be classified into three broader categories. The results of this analysis, while more general, are nevertheless consistent with King's findings. group was then compared to the number that would be expected to be generated by chance.12
While the matrix of correlation coefficients of individual stocks and t-statistic for each correlation coefficient developed in this segment of the test of the stock grouping hypothesis are too extensive for presentation in this report,: the major results of the test can nevertheless be summarized. First, there was a predominance of positive correlation of stocks within each of the stock group submatrices, where the positive correlation coefficients as a percentage of the total by individual group were (1) 94 percent-growth, (2) 85 percent-stable, (3) 88 percent-cyclical, and (4) 100 percent-oil. In addition, each group showed significantly positive correlation coefficients well in excess of the number that would be expected to be generated by chance, with percentages by individual groups of (1 ) 40 percent-growth, (2) 22 percent-stable, where r is the calculated correlation coefficient and T is the number of observations over which the correlation coefficient is calculated. For a test at a .05 significance level, the critical value of the t-statistic is 1.96. To determine whether the number of significantly positive correlation coefficients actually observed within each group is greater than would be expected by chance, a binomial approximation of the distribution of the expected number of significantly positive correlation coefficients was employed. Using a .01 level of significance, the hypothesis of no special correlation within an individual stock group would be rejected when the percentage of significantly positive correlation coefficients exceeded: (1) 8 percent-growth group, (2) 8 percent-stable group, (3) 7 percent-cyclical group, and (4) 18 percent-oil group. 13 . Complete correlation matrix is contained in James L. Farrell, "A Determination of Equivalent Return Categories for Common Stocks through the Correlation of Security Returns" (Ph.D. diss., New York University, 1971).
Index Procedure
Another approach to appraising the adequacy of the four-stock group model in explaining the comovement of rates of return of stocks is to utilize a procedure somewhat analogous to the forward selection procedure of determining the most appropriate variables to include in a multiple regression equation.'' The basic procedure first involves the selection of the independent variable most highly correlated with the dependent variable, which for purposes of this analysis involves use of the market return (R.,) as the most highly correlated variable with the return of the individual security (R,). These variables are then used to determine a first-order linear regression equation Ri = f (R.,). The final step in the procedure involves assessment of the partial correlation coeflicient of another independent variable, which for purposes of this analysis will be the return of the four stock groupings (R.1), and the dependent variable R, (after allowance for R.,). Mathematically, this procedure is equivalent to finding the correlation between ( 1 ) the residuals from the regression Ri-f (R.,) and (2) the residuals from another regression RA -f (R.,).
In order to utilize this test procedure for determining the adequacy of the proposed factor model, it was necessary first to develop a rate of return for each of the four stock groupings. Stocks that clustered into the four groups were directly formed into four indexes composed of ( 1 ) If the four-group (growth, stable, cyclical, and oil) hypothesis is an appropriate explanation of the data, the correlation coefficient of stocks with the index to which classified would be expected to be positive and predominantly significantly different from zero. In addition, these stocks would be expected to show a limited degree of correlation with indexes other than the one to which classified. Finally, the four indexes (growth, stable, cyclical, and oil) would be expected to be generally uncorrelated. Table 2 shows an average value of the correlation coefficients and t-statistics for the (1) 31 growth, (2) In addition, inspection of the complete correlation matrix of stocks and indexes (complete matrix not specifically shown in this study) indicated that each stock included in the group average was positively correlated at a statistically significant level with the index to which classified.
Correspondingly, the degree of correlation of individual stocks with an index other than its own grouping was generally low. There were only six instances of stocks showing significantly positive correlation with indexes other than their own, and in each of these cases the stock was more highly correlated with index to which classified. Table 3 shows the matrix of correlation coefficients of individual indexes with each of the other four indexes along with the value of the 15. The residuals from a regression of independent groups of stocks on an overall market index would be expected to show negative correlation that can be illustrated by means of the following analysis (negative bias is illustrated for covariance rather than correlation of residuals to shorten proof without amending conclusion). Assume that RI, R.,, R.t, R., represent returns on four group stocks that have weights X1, X.,, X:t, X{ in a market index. In addition, assume that Var (Rd) = 1 and E Xi, 1 so that return on market index Ra, = l: XR.11 and Var (R.), = E Xi2. While the Ri are independent of one another, there will be some correlation between an individual Ri and R.m of which it is a component. A regression of Ram on R1 would yield a value for the coefficient (B.s) -cov(R1R11) -E(RI X XiR?) -X, (as the only term giving a positive correlation is the weighting due to group 1), and a value for the coefficient of determination (R2) -X 21/: X 2.
The coefficient (B1) from the regression of R, on R., can then be derived by employing the theorem that, when dependent and independent variables are reversed in a two-variable regression, the coefficients and R2 can be expressed as BIB-E = so that B1 -Xl/E Xi2. The residual of group 1 can thus be expressed as C1 -(RI -BIR.,), while the covariance between the residuals of groups I and 2 is cov (CIC,) -E(R -BIR.1)(R. -B.R.,,) cov (C1C,) E(R1R., RIB,2Rjj -R2,BR, + BIBR .,R2) since (I) E(RIR.,) =-0 by assumption; (2) E(-RB.,R1) --XB, (only term giving positive correlation is weight of group 1); (3) E(-R.,B1R1) =-X.,B,; 
Proportion of Variance due to Group Factors
Since the previously described statistical procedures indicated that it was possible to form stock groupings that generally conformed to a system of classification by growth, cyclical, stable, and oil characteristics, it was important to assess the magnitude of this effect in explaining the variance in rate of return of common stocks over the 1961-69 study period. This assessment first involved the use of the coefficient of determination (R2) obtained from a multiple regression of the monthly returns of individual stocks in the study sample against the monthly returns of the four indexes of growth, cyclical, stable, and oil stocks.'; Because the monthly returns of individual stocks and the four stock groupings have been shown to contain both a general market effect and an effect due to growth, cyclical, stable, and oil characteristics of stocks, it was then necessary to remove the general market effect from the multiple regression results. This removal was accomplished by a simple regression of monthly stock return While the indexes of growth, cyclical, stable, and oil stocks are not weighted in direct proportion to the S & P 425 market index as assumed in the preceding analysis, the negative bias is generally applicable to the residuals of these four indexes and has several implications for this study. First, the fact that there was negative correlation between all the indexes in this study should have been expected and is consistent with independence for the residuals of these indexes. In addition, the negative correlation of the oil index with the growth and cyclical indexes is likely to be overstated, indicating that the correlation may not be significantly different from zero, especially in the case of the -.19 correlation between the oil and cyclical indexes. Finally, the correlation between the oil and growth indexes that appears to be significant even considering the negative bias may have resulted from the fact that the regression of the oil index on the S & P 425 index removes ?'too much" of the common factors (S & P 425 market index is heavily weigh by the oil industry).
16. Because of a certain degree of intercorrelation (negative) among the residuals of pairs of indexes as shown in table 3 of the preceding section, it was necessary to employ all four indexes simultaneously in a multiple regression rather than only one index associated with the relevant stock in a single-variable regression. 17. There may be a certain degree of bias introduced into the results by such a procedure. A foulr-variable regression with 108 observations would be expected to provide an R2 of somewhat less than .03, even under the assumption of no correlation among the response variates. [his result compares with an expected zero R2 for a simple regression employing the same number of observations. These expected values under the assumption of no correlation (the form of the equation is much more complex when correlation is assumed) can be determined from the following equation: E(R2) = (k -)/( (7'-I), where k is the number of independent variables included in the regression and 7' is the number of observations in the sample. The exact extent of the potential bias is, however, difficult to determine, as the independent variable (general market effect) in the simple regression is not directly contained in the multiple regression equation. ' To the extent that the foLur stock groups do not fully incorporate general market effects, the multiple regression results will understate the combined effect of the general market and growth, cyclical, stable, and oil factors on the returns of individual securities. As ai result. market effect to form groups of stocks that wer groups and showed only a limited degree of collinearity across groups.
These findings directly show the existence of systematic effects among groups of securities additional to that emanating from general market effects and thereby indicate that it is appropriate to assign a fourth factor to the explanation of the variance of returns of a common stock in addition to the three suggested by King:20 (1) a market factor, (2) an industry factor, and (3) a company factor. Finally, the statistical results of the previous section indicate that this fourth factor for grouping stocks should correspond to a system of classification of (1) growth stocks, (2) stable stocks, (3) cyclical stocks, and (4) oil stocks.
In addition to indicating the need for an additional factor for grouping securities, the existence of systematic effects among the residuals of stocks after removal of the general market effect implies a violation of the specification by the single-index model21 of cross-sectional indepen dence of the residuals. In order to evaluate the extent to which the singleindex model violates this specification, as well as to appraise the adequacy of the four-index model in this regard, the degree of crosssectional dependence within the residual correlation matrices of both these models was measured. The correlation matrix of residuals generated as a part of the direct inspection procedure of the previous section was used for further analysis of the cross-sectional structure of residuals from the single-index model. A correlation matrix of the four-index model was developed from the set of residuals obtained from the multiple regression procedure of the previous section whereby stocks in the sample had been regressed against the four stock indexes (growth, stable, cyclical, and oil) .22
The degree of residual correlation within these two matrices was then appraised by (1 ) developing a distribution of correlation coefficients from each of the correlation matrices, (2) employing the t-statistic to test for statistically significant correlation coefficients, and (3) comparing the number statistically significant to the number that would be expected to be generated by chance. The results of this test procedure can be summarized by noting that the residual correlations from the four-index model clustered more closely about zero than in the case of the singleindex model. Correspondingly, the 15.6 percent of the total statistically significant residual correlation coefficients generated by the single-index model was more than double the 6.5 percent developed by the four-index model.23 In addition, the 15.6 percent statistically significant correlation Table 4 shows the estimates of the slope coefficient (Bk), intercept (a,), and t-statistics for the intercepts from the regression of each of the four indexes-( 1) growth, (2) stable, (3) cyclical, and (4) oil-against the S & P 425 using monthly returns for the full 1961-69 study period and three nonoverlapping subperiods. The t-statistic for the growth index for the 1961-69 period showed that the intercept, a, value, was positive at a .05 level of significance, indicating that securities classified as growth earned returns more than proportional to the risk of these securities over the 9-year period. The statistics for the subperiods indicate that the estimates of the slope coefficient, Bk, for each of the indexes were fairly stationary over the different subperiods, but that the estimates of the intercepts, a,, were nonstationary throughout the period, especially in As may be noted from this highest return of all the index the greatest risk exposure as m and slope coefficient with the second highest return among the indexes and also exhibited both the second greatest standard deviation and regression coefficient. Returns of the stable and oil indexes were approximately equal, with the risk measures for these indexes showing some inconsistencies. The standard deviation of the oil index was somewhat larger than the stable index, but the oil index's regression coefficient was slightly lower than that of the stable index. Both indexes (stable and oil) provided a lower return and risk than the cyclical and growth indexes.
These statistics therefore showed the consistency of the risk-return relationship among the four stock groups where the indexes from stable and oil (consider both these indexes to possess similar risk-return characteristics) through growth exhibited greater return accompanied by successively higher risk levels. In addition, the return and two risk measures for the four stock groups were tested for independence, with the result that the null hypothesis that the returns, variances, and regression coefficients for the four stock groups were equal could be rejected at a .01 level of significance. This test thereby showed that the four stock groups possessed both significantly different risk-return characteristics and a consistent risk-return relationship.
27. Use of the standard deviation as an alternative measure of risk should not be construed as a recommendation that this statistic is the appropriate euasure of risk. A test of another more appropriate measure of risk, such as that suggested by the two-factor model, was beyond the scope of this project.
IV. SUMMARY
This study employed several statistical techniques in testing the hypothesis that classification according to (I) growth, (2) stable, and (3) cyclical characteristics represents a factor for grouping stocks. These techniques showed that the residuals obtained by removal of general market effects from a sample of 100 stocks displayed cross-sectional dependence conforming to four distinct stock categories, including an oil group as well as the three hypothesized groups. In addition, regression analysis results indicated that these stock groupings accounted for an average of 14 percent of the variance in rate of return of stocks in the sample in comparison to 31 percent represented by general market effects. It was thus considered appropriate to assign a factor to the explanation of the variance of returns of a common stock additional to market, industry, and company, and based upon a system of classification corresponding to ( ) growth, (2) stable, (3) cyclical, and (4) 
